
Friday 

                 
Revd Gao Ming (Shandong CC): “Greetings from Shandong in Jesus Christ, peace 

& health!  Thank you for your encouragement to Pastor Du Nana.  God give his 

grace to FCC and the Shandong Church, and may our friendship in Christ persist!”      

Let us pray: “God, be with Nana this year in Cambridge and help her to develop a 

quality thesis that will strengthen her for a lifetime of service and teaching.”  

(with Wang Wei, her husband, Nana sent greetings to FCC  at the Autumn festival). 

Saturday 

 

Kan Baoping (TSPM) : “It is important at this critical time for people of our two 

churches to foster mutual understanding and mutual respect.” 

Let us pray: “Guide the national leaders in their love for you and in fulfilling their 

patriotic responsibilities.  Will you renew them daily in your love, grace and peace, 

and give us wisdom to walk together in the way of Christ Jesus Our Lord.” 
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Monday 

Through CCC and Amity, FCC supported colleagues in China in 2020. Masks were 

compulsory in Wuhan during the pandemic. FCC then received gifts of masks 

which were put to good use by community volunteers in Slough, Kenilworth, 

Stoke and Glasgow.  Pastor Zhu Zhikou (Hubei CC Chair – seen here with seminary 

graduates) is now in good health after spending some weeks in hospital. 

Let us pray: “Thank you Lord for the partnership in giving and receiving that we 

shared in 2020. Continue to bless with your generous love the leadership at Hubei 

CC as they develop the Zhongnan seminary at the new campus.” 

Tuesday 

‘Peter’ Yuan Shiguo: “I can’t forget the 

two wonderful visits I had to the UK. I 

always share such great stories I have 

with my Chinese friends. And we are 

happy that there are now 75 students 

this year in the Seminary.” 

Many students in the Sichuan seminary in Chengdu have over the years come 

from ethnic minority backgrounds (eg Hani, Lahu, Jingpo, Han, Yi, Lisu and Miao).  

Let us pray “Father God, from whom every family on earth is named: please bless 

the communities from which minority students come. May their years at Chengdu 

prepare them for the joys and challenges of leadership in their home villages.” 

Wednesday 

    

At present, travel to China is not possible. But FCC projects have continued to 

express our friendship in tangible ways. FCC is partnering Barbour trust in funding 

Pastor He Qicong’s long-term work using volunteers in the  HIV/AIDs project on 

the streets of Xi’an; and in rural Yunnan, Li Guoming is leading the new Waste 

Management project developed by Xie Jie (based in the Nanjing Amity office). 

 

 

Thursday 

Ling Chunxiang: “We in Amity were working 

with flood relief work over the summer” 

Frankie Lee & Will 

Newman ask for 

our continued 

prayers for the 

witness of Hong Kong Cathedral at a challenging time  … 

Dr Wen Ge (at the Jinling seminary, Nanjing) asks our 

prayers for five new research (ThD) students.  

Let us pray “Father, you remind us to pray for ‘daily 

bread’. Please provide for all the needs of all our friends today, for Christ’s sake.” 

Philippians 4 vv6-7 “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer & 

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God that 

transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” 

 


